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WAR ON UKRAINE - Media Insights #6
Between 6-12 June, we monitored Russian state media to detect their main war & propaganda
narratives, as well as the independent international media to assess their coverage of the Russian
war in Ukraine and anti-war/peace protests.

Between May and October 2022, we will be issuing a weekly newsletter containing the results of our
monitoring, looking at the main propaganda narratives detected on Russian media during the week.
This will be complemented by news from independent international media sources to distribute
these insights outside the country. The newsletter will include main spotlights from Russian and
international news coverage focusing on relevant information, key propaganda and disinformation
narratives, statistics, quotes, interviews, expert opinions, independent views, as well as other
pertinent developments. This is the sixth issue of the newsletter covering the period 6-12 June. All
previous issues (since the beginning of monitoring on 4 May) can be found on our website.

You can subscribe to the public newsletter Media Insights – War on Ukraine here.

Main Events and Updates 
Between 6 and 12 June, the monitored Russian media reported on:

Putin compared himself to Peter the Great who was “returning” lands by waging wars;
The embargo on Russian oil and other sanctions against Russia will heavily hit EU economies,
while Russia will benefit;
Foreign mercenaries unsuccessfully fight in Ukraine with three death penalties;
The Ukrainian army and territorial defense units have been discredited by their actions (from
rape by military superiors to “throwing a woman-cook under the tanks”);
Russia is ready to issue guarantees for the safety of grain exports from Ukrainian ports, but
Ukraine refuses to demine the Odessa port;
First Russian passports issued in “liberated” Kherson and Melitopol;
Russia’s Independence Day on 12 June is a celebration of the “liberated” territories.

In the same period, international media coverage of the war focused on:

UN Security Council meeting;
Consequences of sanctions within the EU;
Trial and death penalty for foreign mercenaries;
Putin’s comparison of himself to Peter the Great;
Documentation of war crimes and crimes against humanity with new technologies;
Ukraine asks for more heavy weapons and for formal ‘EU candidate’ status;
Grim reality in the occupied territories; Mariupol may face a cholera outbreak.

Photos of the Week
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(6 June, Guardian)

               

A student wearing her prom dress poses for a photo among the ruins of her school destroyed in
Russian shelling on 27 February 27, in Kharkiv, Ukraine. (8 June, Guardian; Photo - Anadolu
Agency/Getty Images)

https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2022/jun/08/russia-ukraine-war-latest-zelenskiy-vows-to-retake-territory-more-than-1000-ukrainian-prisoners-of-war-sent-to-russia-moscow-says-live
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Quotes of the Week
“What was he [NOTE: Peter the Great] doing?” Putin said. “Taking back and reinforcing. That’s what
he did. And it looks like it fell on us to take back and reinforce as well.” (9 June, Washington Post)

"I hate them. They are bastards and scums. They want to kill us, Russia. And as long as I am alive, I
will do everything to make them disappear,” Ex-President of Russia and current Deputy Head of
Russia’s Security Council, Dmitriy Medvedev expressing his hate for the “enemies of Russia”. (7
June, his Telegram channel)

“Ultimately, Putin is staring down the world, hoping that we will blink first. But we cannot do that.”
President of the European Parliament, Roberta Metsola, called for European unity in the face of
Russian aggression. (10 June, New York Times [NYT])

Media Insights
What were the main narratives on Russian state media?

Main TV talk-shows

6 June, Russia 1/Smotrim - 60 minutes [NOTE: de facto 136 min]

Key remarks:

The host, Skabeeva, on Putin’s warning: if Washington starts supplying Kyiv [NOTE: Putin
avoids saying Ukraine, as Kyiv is widely and commonly refered to as the “Kyiv regime”] with
long-range missiles, Moscow will strike at targets it has previously refrained from attacking.
Putin stressed that supplying weapons to Kyiv only prolongs the conflict;
Under the onslaught of our army, Ukrainian Nazis were forced to retreat back 20 km;
According to the German intelligence cited by Spiegel, the Russian army can take all of
Donbas by August;
MI6 British intelligence also notes the advance of the Russian army near Slovyansk, where are
we trying to encircle a large formation of Ukrainian militants;
Under powerful strikes of Russian artillery and military jets, there are no chances to escape
denazification;
Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs Lavrov emphasized that the more weapons Ukrainian Nazis
receive, the further we will have to move them away from our borders;
Ukraine has no more professional NATO-trained soldiers (all were already killed);
Russians brought all of their artillery to Donbas, and this is how they win;
There is not a chance that Ukrainians ever will win or destroy Russians;
According to the West, Russia’s superiority over Ukraine in artillery and tanks is 11 to 1;
British PM Boris Johnson announced that Britain would give Kyiv new military systems, able to
reach Crimea, Belgorod, Donetsk and Luhansk;
German Chancellor is hesitant to ship tanks to Ukraine, is afraid of parallels with Hitler;
If German tanks arrive, then our tanks can justify reaching Berlin

10 June, Russia 1/Smotrim - Evening with Vladimir Solovyov
[NOTE: The host, Vladimir Solovyov, opens the show with concerns from Western politicians about

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/live-updates--russia-says-it-hit-base-for-mercenaries/2022/06/09/952d8b14-e7e0-11ec-a422-11bbb91db30b_story.html?itid=lk_inline_manual_2&itid=lk_inline_manual_8&itid=lk_inline_manual_16
https://t.me/s/medvedev_telegram
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/06/10/world/russia-ukraine-war-news/ukraine-pleads-to-be-taken-out-of-a-gray-zone-between-the-eu-and-russia?smid=url-share
https://smotrim.ru/video/2421915
https://smotrim.ru/video/2424740?fbclid=IwAR2Uy1kWrq8hM2dm5DZkNGYWK95pWn7YVM6P__gxSiMXS4Z7z4sabfscQAo
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the death penalty for British mercenaries taken in captivity in the so-called Donetsk People's
Republic (one Moscow’s puppet republics). Given that DPR is not recognized by democratic
governments, western leaders now seek negotiations with Russia.]

Key remarks:

The host emphasized that the legitimacy of the so-called DPR and LNR is more credible than
the legitimacy of the Kyiv regime, which came to power because of a 2014 coup;
Russia has no means to impact LNR and DPR legal systems and court proceedings. They are
independent republics;
Solovyov’s disrespectful comments about Liz Truss and attempts to free British nationals and
teaming up with Kyiv: “They sat in a row and howled like/with the cauldron. They wept, cried
and were unnerved. They can’t call Putin now because they were arrogant toward him. Boris
Johnson can’t. … Liz Trass can call Tatars or Mongols, as she is a specialist on these topics.
There will be more captives, so now what they can do is to sooner get rid of Russia”.

Response to political and economic sanctions against Russia

The embargo on Russian oil heavily hits the European Union economies
Referring to Bloomberg, the Russia 24 report claims that European diplomats have begun to realize
what price they will have to pay for anti-Russian sanctions, namely inflation and economic recession,
while Russian oil revenues have grown – more than 40 billion dollars was received last month.
Allegedly, around 10,000 pubs will close in Great Britain because of the growth of prices for energy
carriers. (7 June, Russia 24)

Inflation is called after my name, Putin
“Inflation is called after my name” Putin joked at the meeting with young entrepreneurs hinting at
the growing petroleum prices in the Western countries. “They are trying to restrict our fertilizers –
and their prices are soaring. They are trying to restrict our energy carriers – the prices soared to the
skies.” (9 June, Russia 24)

Abandonment of Russian oil and gas will lead to an unprecedented economic crisis in
Europe, while Russia will benefit
Russia 24’s report warns that the ban on Russian oil by the EU countries will lead to soaring oil
prices and a crisis – more than 150 USD for a barrel in the next few months. Serbia already assesses
its prospective losses as 60 billion USD a year. The report also warns of dire consequences for the
US economy. Meanwhile, Russia has already found alternative markets, such as India and China,
while other Asian countries, such as Vietnam, have also expressed their interests. (9 June, Russia 24)

Zelensky has imposed sanctions on Putin, and Russian ministers – and Lavrov compared
him to a child
On June 9, the Ukrainian President signed a decree imposing sanctions on the Russian President and
other top officials, including Press Secretary Dmitry Peskov, Prime Minister Mikhail Mishustin,
Russian Defence Minister Sergei Shoigu, and Deputy Prime Ministers Andrei Belousov and Tatiana
Golikova. Foreign minister Sergei Lavrov commented on the sanctions:  “Аny bauble of folly will
keep baby jolly” and said Russia would not respond with personal sanctions. (10 June, Ren TV).  A
Duma deputy from Crimea, Mikhail Sheremet, said: These sanctions are staggering in their
hypocrisy, cynicism, meanness and cowardice. It's a stupid thing to do.” (10 June, Ren TV)

https://smotrim.ru/video/2422062
https://smotrim.ru/video/2423815
https://smotrim.ru/video/2423459
https://ren.tv/news/politika/985714-zelenskii-vvel-sanktsii-protiv-putina-i-rossiiskikh-ministrov
https://ren.tv/news/politika/986027-lavrov-o-sanktsiiakh-zelenskogo-protiv-putina-chem-by-ditia-ni-teshilos
https://ren.tv/news/v-rossii/985900-v-gosdume-nazvali-novye-sanktsii-kieva-trusostiu
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The frontline

The Ukrainian army had heavy losses and lost 300 “nationalists” near Sviatogorsk
The Ukrainian grouping in Donbass suffers significant losses in manpower, weapons, and military
equipment. During the liberation of Sviatogorsk in the Donetsk People's Republic in three days of
fighting alone, Ukrainian troops lost more than 300 nationalists, said Konashenkov, representative of
the Defense Ministry. (8 June, NTV)

The West has started to realize that Russia will win in the conflict
Referring to the British Independent, Russia 24 report claims that Ukrainian forces are facing huge
losses and defection, and the West is starting to realize that Russia will win in the military conflict.
“Ukrainian forces are outgunned up to 40 to one by Russian forces”, - writes the Independent based
on intelligence reports. The Ukrainian army is also not qualified to use the modern weapons supplied
by the West, and these weapons are not effective in real war. (9 June, Russia 24)

Supply of Western weapons to Ukraine

Russia may strike at the transport infrastructure and state institutions in Ukraine
In response to the delivery of long-range missiles and modern artillery to Ukraine, Russia may strike
at the transport infrastructure and state institutions in Ukraine, said Andrei Kartapolov, head of the
State Duma Committee. (6 June, NTV)

Military supplies to Ukraine led to the development of a black market in Europe,
Zakharova
Mariya Zakharova claimed that military supplies to Ukraine led to the development of a black
market for weapons, including in Western Europe. The authorities of the supplying countries have
remained silent on the problem so far, but independent experts and specialized structures, such as
Interpol, are already starting to sound the alarm, she added. (8 June, NTV)

Germany to supply howitzers to Ukraine
Ukrainian Ambassador to Berlin Oleksiy Melnyk said that the German government has announced
the approximate dates for the start of arms supplies to Kyiv. According to him, the Ukrainian army
will receive seven howitzers promised by the German authorities on June 22. Another 30 Gepard
self-propelled anti-aircraft systems are planned to be delivered during the summer - 15 by the end of
July, and another 15 by the end of August. (11 June, Gazeta.ru)

Canada says the country has no weapons promised to Ukraine
Canadian Liberal MP Ivan Baker has said that the arms supply to Ukraine put a heavy burden on
Canada's budget, and the country has to buy weapons from the United States. According to him,
Ottawa has already delivered $200 million worth of weapons to Ukraine, $100 million of which were
heavy weapons, including howitzers and their ammunition. Canada also recently agreed to a $400
million military aid package, he added. (11 June, RIA)

Ex-foreign minister of Poland who suggested providing nuclear weapons to Ukraine should
be "be examined by a psychiatrist”, Volodin
Ex-foreign minister of Poland Radoslav Sikorski, who suggested presenting Ukraine with nuclear
weapons, was slammed by the Speaker of the Russian Parliament Viacheslav Volodin, saying that
Sikorski “should be examined by a psychiatrist, give up his mandate, and stay home under
supervision." He also added that Sikorski is provoking a nuclear conflict. (12 June, RBC)  

https://www.ntv.ru/novosti/2709610/
https://ren.tv/news/politika/986027-lavrov-o-sanktsiiakh-zelenskogo-protiv-putina-chem-by-ditia-ni-teshilos
https://www.ntv.ru/novosti/2709339/
https://www.ntv.ru/novosti/2709624/
https://www.gazeta.ru/army/news/2022/06/11/17914436.shtml
https://ria.ru/20220611/ukraina-1794763260.html
https://www.rbc.ru/politics/12/06/2022/62a5da139a79471c3467d1c0
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Russification and annexation of the “liberated territories”

Russian soldiers brought 100 tons of humanitarian aid to the Kharkiv region
Russian soldiers brought 100 tons of humanitarian aid to the Kharkiv region controlled by the
Russian army. The report features a local resident, Sergey, who thanks Putin for the aid and is
hoping for a future friendship with Russia. (10 June, Ren TV)

The Day of Russia was celebrated, passports received
23 Kherson citizens were the first to receive Russian passports on 11 June, on the eve of Russia’s
Independence Day. (11 June, Ren TV). The first 30 people received Russian passports in Melitopol (a
“liberated” town in the Zaporizhzhia region) on the Day of Russia. A woman said to the camera that
she was happy because she was finally “home”. (12 June, NTV)

The Day of Russia was celebrated for the first time in Zaporozhizhia. The children waving Russian
flags said: “We have been waiting for so long for them to come here to liberate us.” (12 June, Russia
24) [NOTE – The report is misleading as the title says that the Day of Russia is celebrated in
Zaporizhzhia, but the footage is from Melitopol, Zaporizhzhia region. Zaporizhzhia itself is not
occupied by Russian forces]

Accusations of Ukrainian army

Ukrainian nationalists shell civilians in Donetsk
A journalist of Komsomolskaya Pravda [KP] assumed they were attacking civilians “out of anger and
because they will flee soon.” (6 June, KP) According to DNR Head Pushilin, the Ukrainian army is
shelling civilians in Donetsk with US howitzers (7 June, NTV). A representative of the DNR militia, E.
Basurin, said that the Ukrainians lost 700 soldiers and therefore started to attack civilians. (7 June,
KP)

Ukrainian nationalists deliberately lit fire to large grain storage in Mariupol
According to the Defense Ministry representative Mizintsev, the fire destroyed 50,000 tons of grain,
and the Ukrainian regime used the method of “food terrorism”. (8 June, NTV)

Looming world food crisis

Russia and Turkey will elaborate on new ways to supply Ukrainian grain
During Sergei Lavrov’s visit to Turkey, Russia and Turkey will discuss new ways to supply Ukrainian
grain via the Azov Sea. The experts featured in the Russia 24  report called to lift the sanctions
against Belarus and use Belarus as a possible route for grain export. The West (French and US
producers) is allegedly using negative warnings about the looming world crisis in order to make
money on it, as the ton of wheat is now around 400 EUR. (7 June, Russia 24)

Russia is ready to issue guarantees for the safety of grain exports from Ukrainian ports
“We guarantee the safety of this kind of route and guarantee that when and if Ukraine goes to
mines’ clearance and allows the withdrawal of ships from its ports, we will not take advantage of this
situation in the interests of the special military operation being conducted” - Lavrov said in Turkey
(8 June, NTV). He reiterated that Zelensky is unwilling to demine the Black Sea.

Nebenzia left the UN Security Council after accusations against Russia
Russia's Permanent President to the United Nations (UN) Vasily Nebenzia has left the Security

https://ren.tv/news/v-mire/985840-rossiiskie-voennye-privezli-100-tonn-gumpomoshchi-v-kharkovskuiu-oblast
https://ren.tv/news/v-mire/986465-pervye-rossiiskie-pasporta-vruchili-23-zhiteliam-khersona
https://www.ntv.ru/video/2120206/
https://smotrim.ru/video/2425034
https://www.kp.ru/daily/27401/4598618/
https://www.ntv.ru/novosti/2709408/
https://www.kp.ru/online/news/4779520/
https://www.ntv.ru/novosti/2709554/
https://smotrim.ru/video/2422086
https://www.ntv.ru/video/2119054/
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Council chamber after European Council President Charles Michel's unsubstantiated accusations
against Moscow. It is reported that Michel accused Russia of engineering and weaponizing a global
food crisis. Additionally, he accused Russia of allegedly blocking Ukrainian ports and stealing grain
(6 June, RIA Novosti [RIA])

The Baltics

Lithuanian consulate in Kaliningrad supports Satanists
Russia 24’s  report titled, “Satan in Lithuanian style”, claims that the Lithuanian consulate in
Kaliningrad supports a “Satanist artist”, Marina Abramovic because they invited her to the festival.
Abramovic is allegedly a “Satanist who has for a long time already cooperated with the West and the
USA, conducting feasts for the elite imitating cannibalism. The confectionery there is made in the
form of human bodies or corpses,” according to Maksim Makarov, head of the Russian community in
the Kaliningrad region. The festival in Kaliningrad will promote Satanism, Nazism and LGBT+
together, according to the report. (6 June, Russia 24)

             
A Serbian artist Marina Abramovic during one of her performances.

MP Fedorov proposed to withdraw recognition of Lithuanian independence
United Russia deputy Yevgeny Fedorov submitted to the State Duma a draft law on the abolition of
the resolution of the USSR State Council "On Recognizing the Independence of the Republic of
Lithuania", which states that it is illegal. The document is available in the Duma database. The
resolution of the State Council of the USSR is illegal since it was adopted by an unconstitutional
body and in violation of the requirements of a number of articles of the USSR Constitution, the
explanatory note to the draft says. (8 June, RIA)

Foreign mercenaries in Ukraine

The Supreme Court of DNR proclaimed the death penalty for foreign mercenaries

https://ria.ru/20220606/nebenzya-1793581124.html
https://smotrim.ru/video/2421893
https://sozd.duma.gov.ru/bill/139560-8
http://ria.ru/location_SSSR/
https://ria.ru/20220608/litva-1793995566.html
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The Supreme Court of DNR announced charges for two British and one Moroccan national. They are
accused of being “mercenary” and “commitment of crimes by a group of persons” (7 June, NTV). On
9 June, the court passed the death sentence on them. (9 June, NTV)

Ukraine continues to recruit foreign mercenaries, but a training center was destroyed
Ukraine continues to recruit foreign mercenaries, Russian Foreign Ministry spokeswoman Maria
Zakharova said. (8 June, Ren TV) Meanwhile, high-precision missiles have allegedly destroyed a
training center for mercenaries near Novograd Volynskyi. (9 June, Russia 24)

Other topics

Speaker of the Russian Parliament Volodin called for the international investigation of
American biological laboratories in Ukraine
At a summit of the parliamentary speakers of the OKDB countries (Organization of the Collective
Security Treaty) in Yerevan, the speaker of the Russian Duma Viacheslav Volodin said that work
done by the Pentagon in special biological laboratories with different virus strains was a threat to
the whole world. “If the cases of smallpox detected around the world have anything to do with them -
who will be held responsible?” he asked. (6 June, KP)

Ex-President of Russia Dmitriy Medvedev expressed his hate for the “enemies of Russia”
Ex-President of Russia and current Deputy Head of Russia’s Security Council, Dmitriy Medvedev,
wrote on 7 June on his Telegram channel, referring to the “enemies of Russia”: "I hate them. They
are bastards and scums. They want to kill us, Russia. And as long as I am alive, I will do everything
to make them disappear”.

                       

Anyone looking for clues as to what Putin's endgame for Ukraine might be should read the transcript
from his meeting with young entrepreneurs. (9 June, website of the President of Russia)

What did independent media say about the main topics? 

International bodies on the war and situation in Ukraine

UN envoy on sexual violence in Ukraine says she thinks the situation "is turning into a
human trafficking crisis"
UN Special Representative on Sexual Violence Pramila Patten said Monday that she believes the
humanitarian situation in Ukraine is “turning into a human trafficking crisis... Women and children
fleeing the conflict are being targeted for trafficking and exploitation – in some cases facing further
exposure to rape and other risks while seeking refuge,” Patten told the UN Security Council in New
York City on Monday. (6 June, CNN)

https://ren.tv/news/v-mire/984910-verkhovnyi-sud-dnr-prediavil-obvineniia-naemnikam-iz-britanii-i-marokko
https://www.ntv.ru/video/2118909/
https://www.ntv.ru/video/2119281/
https://ren.tv/news/v-mire/985093-zakharova-zaiavila-chto-ukraina-prodolzhaet-verbovku-zarubezhnykh-naemnikov
https://smotrim.ru/video/2423531
https://www.kp.ru/daily/27401/4598443/
https://t.me/s/medvedev_telegram
http://en.kremlin.ru/events/president/news/68606
https://edition.cnn.com/europe/live-news/russia-ukraine-war-news-06-06-22/h_b3bcb5f0f9554137b7fa1352f9a2b11b
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UN watchdog warns of "clear and present risk" at the nuclear power plant
There is a “clear and present risk to the safety, security and safeguards” at Ukraine’s Zaporizhzhia
nuclear power plant, which is currently controlled by Russia, the head of the United Nations nuclear
watchdog said Monday. Rafael Mariano Grossi, the Director-General of the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), said that “at least five of the seven indispensable pillars of nuclear safety and
security have been compromised at the site.” (6 June, CNN)

OSCE’s botched withdrawal from Ukraine
The signs had been there for weeks, if not months: Russian forces were massing around Ukraine,
painting Zs and Vs on their military vehicles; Vladimir Putin’s rhetoric was getting more and more
bellicose, and Western intelligence agencies were warning that an invasion was imminent. But the
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE), the world’s largest security body, was
caught napping. (10 June, Politico)

On consequences of sanctions

European unity on Ukraine growing more difficult, says Estonian PM
The Estonian prime minister Kaja Kallas has warned that in the face of the war’s impact on inflation
and living standards across the continent, European unity over the response to Russia’s invasion
of Ukraine is proving difficult to maintain. Kaja Kallas also criticized the words of the French
president, Emmanuel Macron, for trying to provide Vladimir Putin with a diplomatic way out of the
conflict. Kallas who still remembers growing up in the USSR times said: “We are at a point when
sanctions start to hurt our side”, but added: “Gas might be expensive, but freedom is priceless.
People living in the free world do not really understand that.” (6 June, Guardian)

Boris Johnson blamed Putin for the cost of living crisis in the UK
UK Prime minister claimed that Ukraine’s conflict was largely to blame for a significant spike in
energy prices that is fueling rising costs in Britain. Johnson said he was aware there may be some
who argue that the price of supporting Ukrainians is now "too high, and they should be encouraged
to accept whatever terms Putin may ask" but compared the Russian leader to a crocodile who would
"simply come back for more" if allowed to take what he wants from Ukraine.  On the question of
imposing a "bad peace" on Ukraine, by granting Russia territorial concessions, Johnson denounced
this as "morally repugnant". (9 June, BBC) 

About Russia

No regrets over handling of Putin, says Angela Merkel
The former German chancellor has said she feels no regrets for her handling of Vladimir Putin
during her time in power, arguing that Russia’s president would have perceived a 2008 NATO
membership plan for Ukraine that was blocked by her government as a “declaration of war”. (7 June,
Guardian). She added that Ukraine itself was not ready. "That wasn't the Ukraine we know today,"
she added. "The country was not stable, it was riddled with corruption." (7 June, BBC) The former
chancellor has also insisted she had not been naive in her dealings with Russian President Vladimir
Putin, reports Deutsche Welle.  "Diplomacy isn't wrong just because it hasn't worked," she said.
However, she never believed he could be won over by trade promises. "Military deterrence is the
only language he understands." (7 June, DW)

Restoration of empire is the endgame for Russia's Putin
Putin’s Russia stands ready to expand the vision of “what is ours”. A draft bill recently submitted to

https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/pressreleases/iaea-director-general-grossis-initiative-to-travel-to-ukraine
https://edition.cnn.com/europe/live-news/russia-ukraine-war-news-06-06-22/h_b6f05e6f0684d0e8a1308d6b44c824f1
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/06/10/inside-the-osces-botched-withdrawal-from-ukraine-00038847
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jun/06/european-unity-on-ukraine-growing-more-difficult-says-estonian-pm
https://www.theguardian.com/world/ukraine
https://www.theguardian.com/world/emmanuel-macron
https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-europe-61726733?ns_mchannel=social&ns_source=twitter&ns_campaign=bbc_live&ns_linkname=62a1f0d3f755a85722b1dc4f%26Putin%20to%20blame%20for%20UK%20cost%20of%20living%20crisis%20%E2%80%93%20Johnson%262022-06-09T13%3A39%3A07.748Z&ns_fee=0&pinned_post_locator=urn:asset:7e37acad-0643-4b64-830d-180d17f48991&pinned_post_asset_id=62a1f0d3f755a85722b1dc4f&pinned_post_type=share
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jun/07/no-regrets-over-handling-of-vladimir-putin-says-angela-merkel
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2008/dec/02/ukraine-georgia
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2008/dec/02/ukraine-georgia
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-61727450
https://www.dw.com/en/angela-merkel-opens-up-on-ukraine-putin-and-her-legacy/a-62052345
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the Russian State Duma questioned the independence of Lithuania. (9 June, Euractiv)

Russian President Vladimir Putin paid tribute to Tsar Peter the Great on the 350th anniversary of his
birth, drawing a parallel between what he portrayed as their twin historic quests to win back
Russian lands. “Peter the Great waged the Great Northern War for 21 years. It would seem that he
was at war with Sweden, he took something from them. He did not take anything from them, he
returned (what was Russia’s),” Putin said after visiting an exhibition dedicated to the tsar. (10 June,
Euractiv.com). As reported by CNN, it didn't matter that European countries didn't recognize Peter
the Great's seizure of territory by force, Putin added. (11 June, CNN) 

On the frontline

The situation changes "every hour" as heavy fighting continues in Severodonetsk
Oleksandr Striuk, the head of the city's military administration, said, "there are enough [Ukrainian]
forces and means to recapture the city. There are fierce battles and street fights." Striuk said
Russian forces had a substantial numerical advantage. "They tried to attack the city, and it is
happening now. They are throwing away more and more human resources, which of course
complicates the situation," the official said. (6 June, CNN)

Milley equates ‘horrors’ in Ukraine with suffering during World War II
Speaking on the anniversary of D-Day, the top Pentagon general drew a direct comparison between
Russia’s invasion of its neighbor and a conflict fought on the beaches of Normandy decades ago. (6
June, WP)

Kyiv asks for more rocket systems as Kremlin warns of potential strikes in Russia
The US and Britain recently announced plans to provide Kyiv with multiple-launch rocket systems
(MLRS), which can hit targets up to 50 miles away. Washington is dispatching four M142 High
Mobility Artillery Rocket Systems, commonly known as HIMARS, though Ukrainian troops need at
least three weeks of training to use them, the Pentagon said. Britain confirmed Monday that it would
send an unspecified number of M270 launch systems to Ukraine. (7 June, WP)

Nearly 600 people 'detained in torture chambers' in Kherson
Ukraine has accused the Russian army of abducting residents in the Kherson region and keeping
them in “torture chambers”. Tamila Tacheva, the Ukrainian president’s permanent representative in
Crimea, said: “According to our information, about 600 people are detained in specially equipped
basements, in torture chambers, in the Kherson region.”  Those being detained are “mainly
journalists and activists” who organized “pro-Ukrainian rallies in Kherson and its region” after
Russian troops occupied the territory, as well as prisoners of war. (7 June, Guardian)

The exiled Kherson mayor portrays a grim picture, Mariupol can be struck by cholera
Ihor Kolykhaiev, the exiled mayor of Kherson, said that thousands of residents had lost their jobs and
their sources of income. “Cafes and summer food courts, which we’ve always had plenty of, are now
closed,” he added. People have not been able to get a Ukrainian cellphone signal for more than a
week. In Mariupol, even basic medical needs are not being met. According to the British Defense
Ministry, a lack of clean water, the destruction of the sanitation system and the collapse of the
health care system could fuel an outbreak of cholera. According to the city’s mayor, Russia has
demolished 1,300 high-rise buildings in the city of Mariupol without removing the dead bodies of
residents. (11 June, Guardian)

10,000 Ukrainian soldiers killed in 100 days of war, Arestovych

https://www.euractiv.com/section/politics/short_news/russian-duma-questions-lithuanias-independence/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/global-europe/news/hailing-peter-the-great-putin-draws-parallel-with-mission-to-return-russian-lands/
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/06/10/europe/russia-putin-empire-restoration-endgame-intl-cmd/index.html
https://edition.cnn.com/europe/live-news/russia-ukraine-war-news-06-06-22/h_214d85cf685c95ace6d2eb7e4a55c818
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2022/06/06/mark-milley-normandy-ukraine-world-war-ii/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2022/06/07/ukraine-war-rocket-systems-russia-lavrov/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2022/jun/07/russia-ukraine-war-latest-sievierodonetsk-sees-fierce-street-fighting-zelenskiy-says-as-peace-talks-at-level-zero-live
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/06/11/world/russia-ukraine-war-news/moscow-issues-passports-in-parts-of-occupied-ukraine-pressing-on-with-russification?smid=url-share
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2022/jun/10/russia-ukraine-war-latest-ukrainian-forces-holding-on-in-key-donbas-battles-but-losing-up-to-200-troops-a-day-zelenskiy-aide-says-live
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Presidential adviser Oleksiy Arestovych admitted in an interview that Ukraine lost 10,000 soldiers in
the first 100 days of the war. The Ukrainian government estimates that Russian troops have lost
three times more – around 30,000 soldiers. The estimate by UK intelligence is lower – more than
15,000. (11 June, BBC) 

On Russia’s war crimes

A crypto-based dossier could help prove Russia committed war crimes
Together with a team of human rights experts and specialist lawyers, Starling Lab, a research center
affiliated with Stanford University and the USC Shoah Foundation, submitted evidence of the
Russian army’s attack on a school in Kharkiv and four others on 10 June to the International
Criminal Court, which has opened an investigation into allegations of war crimes in Ukraine in the
months following Russia's invasion in late February. Starling's dossier isn't a typical exhibit. Instead,
the group's submission will feature publicly available online information that's been preserved and
verified using the blockchain technology behind cryptocurrencies, in what it says is the first
submission of evidence of its kind to any court of law. (10 June, CNN)

On looming food crisis

Russia’s ambassador walked out of a U.N. Security Council meeting
Russia’s U.N. ambassador walked out of an Security Council meeting while being directly addressed
by Charles Michel, the president of the European Council, who accused Russia of engineering and
weaponizing a global food crisis. Charles Michel wrote on his Twitter: You may leave the room,
maybe it's easier not to listen to the truth, dear Ambassador #Nebenzia. He said at the UN Security
Council: “Russia is solely responsible for this food crisis. Despite its campaign of lies”. (6 June, NYT)

Ukraine will not demine the port of Odesa
Ukraine said it would not demine the Black Sea waters around the port city of Odesa for grain to be
exported due to the ongoing threat of Russian attacks on the city. Serhiy Bratchuk, a spokesman for
the Odesa regional government, said, "The moment we clear access to the port of Odessa, the
Russian fleet will be there."  Before Russia's invasion on February 24, Ukraine was the world's
fourth-largest exporter of wheat and supplied half the sunflower seeds and oil in the world.  (8 June,
DW)

Ukraine’s bid to join the EU

Von der Leyen makes a surprise visit to Kyiv to discuss Ukraine’s EU bid
European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen made a surprise visit to Kyiv, the second trip
to Ukraine since the start of Russia’s invasion, to discuss Ukraine’s bid to join the EU with President
Volodymyr Zelenskyy. “The discussions today will enable us to finalize our assessment by the end of
next week,” Von der Leyen told Zelenskyy in Kyiv. (11 June, Euractiv)

Von der Leyen sees Commission opinion on Ukraine’s EU bid in coming days
European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen traveled to Kyiv on Saturday to discuss
Ukraine’s bid to join the EU with President Volodymyr Zelenskyy. Von der Leyen, on her second visit
to Kyiv since Russia’s February invasion of Ukraine, indicated that the Commission should be able to
complete its assessment of whether the country should be granted candidate status to join the EU
within the coming week. (11 June, Politico)

https://www.bbc.com/news/live/world-europe-61764008?ns_mchannel=social&ns_source=twitter&ns_campaign=bbc_live&ns_linkname=62a45eb8a48d0547a34bfcc2%2610%2C000%20Ukrainian%20soldiers%20killed%2C%20Kyiv%20says%262022-06-11T11%3A28%3A41.032Z&ns_fee=0&pinned_post_locator=urn:asset:a87e683d-139b-43c4-9e75-e63f285d618c&pinned_post_asset_id=62a45eb8a48d0547a34bfcc2&pinned_post_type=share
https://cnn.com/europe/live-news/ukraine-russia-putin-news-03-02-22/h_875af7462c483b7ea380fe484d423fdd
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/06/10/tech/ukraine-war-crimes-blockchain/index.html
https://twitter.com/eucopresident/status/1533865475314266113
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/06/06/world/russia-ukraine-war-news?name=styln-russia-ukraine&region=hub&block=storyline_live_updates_block_recirc&action=click&pgtype=LegacyCollection#occupied-ukraine-guerrilla-attacks
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Nebenzia?src=hashtag_click
https://www.dw.com/en/ukraine-rejects-moscows-empty-words-over-grain-exports-live-updates/a-62059041
https://www.euractiv.com/section/europe-s-east/news/von-der-leyen-makes-surprise-visit-to-kyiv-to-discuss-ukraines-eu-bid/
https://www.politico.eu/article/ursula-von-der-leyen-ukraine-europe-membership-russia-war/
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Other topics

Lavrov had to cancel his visit to Serbia
Russian Foreign Minister had to cancel a visit to Serbia when the neighboring countries closed their
airspace. Later, Lavrov described the move to block his plane as “unprecedented” and said he would
invite his Serbian counterpart to visit him in Moscow. He told reporters: “If a visit by the Russian
foreign minister to Serbia is seen in the west as something approaching a threat on a universal
scale, then things in the West are clearly pretty bad.” (6 June, Guardian)

 

Anti-war / Peace protests

Artists protest in Moscow devoted to Russia’s Independence Day
A tricolor anti-war banner was hung in front of the Ministry of Defense in Moscow with the
inscription "Today is not my day". Anonymous Moscow artists distributed a statement noting that the
action was timed to coincide with Russia Day. The holiday also called "Russia's Independence Day,"
is celebrated on June 12, the day the Declaration of State Sovereignty was adopted in 1990.

"The triumphant summaries of state TV channels, infographics of polls adjusted for "wartime" and
the results of referendums at gunpoint inevitably create only a hastily stitched tricolor illusion of the
new Russian world, in which each of us is its guide. This is an erroneous optics. Today is simply not
our day. Our Independence Day, which we will certainly celebrate soon enough, will be a day of
independence from imperial ambitions," reads the artists' statement. (12 June, Telegram channel of
Novaya Gazeta Europe)

   

“Our people have simply gone ferocious” - Anti-war protest in Veliky Novgorod
This article elaborates on a few anti-war protests carried out in Veliky Novgorod this spring. The
most known of them is a protest by Anton Gorban, who covered himself with the Ukrainian flag and
pretended he was a dead body in Bucha and other towns occupied by Russians in Ukraine. The
protest took place in April but was reported by RFL now. (9 June, Sever.Reality/RFL)

https://www.theguardian.com/world/serbia
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jun/06/russian-foreign-minister-cancels-serbia-visit-after-neighbours-close-airspace
https://t.me/novaya_europe/2629
https://www.severreal.org/a/narod-u-nas-prosto-ozverel-antivoennyy-protest-v-velikom-novgorode/31887172.html?fbclid=IwAR0ohnvOE7-yLJHxjn1JcQEKd_fXyywjWLGffBVYttwJ5a2mZo0IG2E7w58
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(Photo: Anton Gorban courtesy)

Other known personalities
A writer Dmitriy Glukhovskyi, an author of the bestselling anti-utopia “Metro”, was arrested in
absentia and put on the “wanted” list for discrediting the Russian army. (7 June, KP)
                     

Moscow's chief Rabbi, Swiss-born Pinchas Goldschmidt, left Russia after feeling pressure to endorse
the Russian invasion. Goldschmidt has served as the chief rabbi of Moscow since 1993. He also leads
a large rabbinical organization in Europe. New York-based journalist Avital Chizhik-Goldschmidt
tweeted that her in-laws, Rabbi and Dara Goldschmidt "have been put under pressure by authorities
to support the 'special operation' in Ukraine - and refused." (8 June, DW)

https://www.kp.ru/online/news/4779607/
https://www.dw.com/en/ukraine-rejects-moscows-empty-words-over-grain-exports-live-updates/a-62059041
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A journalist of “Novaya Gazeta” Ilya Azar, was fined 60,000 RUB for discrediting the Russian army,
reports RBC.  “Novaya Gazeta. Europa” writes that the reason for this fine was an anti-war Facebook
post. The journalist himself commented to RBC that he was not surprised by the court's decision.
"On the contrary, I am happy that I was finally included in the list of the most dignified people in the
country, which now consists of those fined under Article 20.3.3 of the Administrative Code for
discrediting the Russian army," Azar said. (10 June, RBC)

                       

Russian musical band “Nogu Svelo”, whose leader Maks Pokrovskyi now lives in the USA, has
released a music video called “Ukraina” (Ukraine). The song lists the cities that suffered from
shelling - Odessa, Kiev, Kharkiv, Mariupol and Bucha.
                    

https://www.rbc.ru/rbcfreenews/62a350329a79470b1eaad2b1
https://www.the-village.ru/shorts/nogu-svelo-ukraina
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Celebrities against the war
Spain has recently issued postage stamps in support of Ukraine. "It may seem that the postage
stamp can’t change anything. But it is a symbol of the attention to our struggle that millions of
people will see," Zelenskyi said in his address. (6 June, NYT)

                   

A Hollywood actress of Ukrainian origin Mila Jovovich has recorded an emotional video address to
Ukrainians, saying she wants to send a message of love and support to Ukrainian people in these
horrifying times of their history. (10 June, Novini Politics)

https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/06/06/world/russia-ukraine-war-news?name=styln-russia-ukraine&region=hub&block=storyline_live_updates_block_recirc&action=click&pgtype=LegacyCollection
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiCcdspYzZw
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Here is the Russian version of the newsletter #6

https://memo98.sk/uploads/content_galleries/source/memo/enp-newsletter/6th-issue_170622/enp-newsletter-6-ru-ff.pdf

